
MINISTER GONE TOA TRYING EXPERIENCE.

CONSULT ENGINEERNorthern Travellers Suffer From, Want 
of footi-'-Surrounded By Fire.

Special correspondence 
tells of a trying experience of Ambrose 
Ven and William Stone, who recently 
arrived at that city from Coldfoot, by 
way of the Chandelar' trail and river, 
after being three days without food and 
surrounded on all sides by a raging wil
derness of flame, and a blinding smoke 
filling the heavens and shutting off all 
view at any distance. Ven tells of their 
experience and of the conditions in
Koyukuk as follows: Hon. W. C. Wells, chief commissioner

“Coming over the trail from Coldfoot, 0f lands and works, left last night on a 
rnd^^'wVv^ WdiTbetrï ! hurried trip to New Westminster, hav- 
the Koyukuk and the Chandelar basins, j ing found it necessary to proceed thither 
which is largely used by travellers com- | to consult Chief Engineer Waddell re- 
ing out of the Koyukuk country afoot. : gardin» certain
side*8as^we* progreswxh'and ^ter “ «-ridge.' These levels will facilitate the 

on the divide they began to force us to ; use of the bridge by the Railway com- 
abandon the regular course. For three punies employing it. Perhaps the min- 
days we were off the track, and were i and engineer will have a heart to
compelled to wander about m a blind ; 
manner under the obscuring blanket of i
dense and choking smoke, and to fight ! . .

way and guard against the encroach- j charming consistency of discriminating 
ment of the insidious flames as best we ' against British goods in favor of the
during all these three days off the Ger™m Product whie the premier is dis- 
trail our journey was delayed, and we j coursing on the desirability of encourag 
finally exhausted every ounce of food ' ing Imperial trade in interviews with 
with which we had started. We had British-journalists.
guns and with them managed to kill The chief commissioner will also, 
enough ptarmigan to sustain life. After while on the Manland, view the reforma
wandering, we hardly knew where, we 
struck the- Chandelar,. aird building a 
raft descended the river to the Yukon 
and escaped the fire-swept regions.

“There is no> telling how much country 
was covered by fire, but if seems to me 
incalculable. Thousands of acres of 
timber are being destroyed.

“The Koyukuk is no good, and any 
man trying to boom that country^ should 
be hanged. Only six or eight claims are 
actually being worked in the whole coun
try. They embrace one clafiae each on 
Slate. Myrtle, Emma. Glacier and Ham
mond creeks and' two on Hammond 
river are paying no more than dollar for 
dollar; that is, it costs a dollar to take 
out every dollar’s worth of gold. Gold 
Bench has been shut down for four 
weeks. Emma creek is short of water.

“A good many are becoming discour
aged and are leaving the country. Some 
are goiifg down the Koyukuk to the 
lower Yukon.”

from Dawson

Hon. Mr. Wells Will Discuss Levels, 
Cement, Reformatories and New 

Trails While mi Mainland.

new levels for the

heart talk on the relative merits of Port
land and German cement, and on the

our

tory site and make arrangements to push 
forward this work.

It is understood that an engineer will 
be dispatched north in a few days to sur
vey a wagon road from Gardiner’s Inlet 
to the Bulkley valley. The route in 
from Hazelton proved so unsatisfactory 
that the settlers who were going into 
the valley reported adversely on the pro
ject. They came out by tfie Indian trail 
to Gardiner’s Inlet, which they declared 
to be shorter and of better grade than 
that from Hazelton. It is with a view 
of ascertaining if this is the case that 
an engineer will be sent north.

The chief commissioner will also make 
arrangements while in Vancouver for 
the construction' of a trail from the head 
of Howe Sound to the Pemberton 
Meadows. This work has been advo
cated for some time by Vancouverites, 
as it would make these meaxfows trib
utary to Vancouver insetetid of to Lil- 
looet. The interior members, however, 
at the last session of the House scouted 
the proposal as very unwise, considering 
the sparse population- of the meadows and 
the ready market the e settlers already 
have in Lillooet, which is approached by 
a shorter distance and by a good road.

CIIEW PARTIALLY PAID.

Each Receives Seventeen Dbiliers of 
Wages Due Them on Blakeley’s 

Voyage..

A member of the expedition which the 
brigantine Blakeley carried to. Cocos 
island, called at the Times office this 
morning to correct the statement that 
tho vessel had touched the nock. She
had never been ashore, he says,, and had The following- petition bearing the 
never been in less than eight fathoms of signatures of ratepayers representing 
water from the time she left Victoria, about $2,500,000 of the assessed value of 
The vessel, he reported, will be seM. A the city hag been forwarded to the city 
Vancouver company have made an offer, couneil to be dealt with- ati next Monday 
but whether it will be accepted- is not njght’s meeting:

The directors held a meeting last The petition of the undersigned humbly
night, and *T5?7 L Thai the communication from His Wor-
to pay the crew $17 apiece on vages due gbip thc, Mayor, read before the council on 
them. 1 his exhausted, it is understood, the 4th Instant, shows that it la estimated 
all the available funds in the treasury that there will be a surplus oil the- sum of 
of the company, for those were six able $21,000, remaining as an unexpended and 
seamen, a cabin boy, cook and second unrequired balance of the moneys avail- 
mate, whose demands had to be met. able for the construction off the proposed 
The total amount of wages- oojnitug to new steel bridge at Point Ellice, 
these is said to be in the neighborhood 2. That by reason of certain; extra charges 
of $2,500. Of this one month’s earnings against current revenue^ this- year; amount-
has to he taken out in stock in the com- lnS ln a £ $39A2IhS?’vL 
nnnxr Amirdin? tn norf-Pment however cnue wil1 be exceeded by. some $2^,000.* j According to agreement, however, 3 That to meet tbi6 deficit* unless some
all had first to be .pa-id over in the ship- Q^er way is found, it will -bé’ necessary to 
ping office when the men signed off ieVy two mills on the dollar-oui the assessed 
articles. With the sale of the vessel reai property of the city,, imaddition to the 
the company hope to meet all obligations, levy of last year, making an increase of 
and possibly recoup in part some of the about 10 per cent, in the taxes payable by 
stockholders. It is stated that before owners of real estate.
she sailed the company was offered i 4. That inasmuch aa* the greater part of 
$5.000 for the Blakeley from a Sen I the said deficit is in the accounts of loans 
Francisco party. Tenders will now be : already obtained the deficit Is therefore 
inyifed for her purchase, the crew hav- p w^fOTe^yoS petitloMrs ask that the 
mg agreed to defer Ubel proceedings for electors be afforded: an: opportunity of de- 
two weeks to give the company time m 
which to make sale of the vessel’.

Petition Has Bèen Submitted to City 
Council Regarding the $21,000 

Surplus.

elding whether the said1 estimated surplus 
of $21,000 shall not be deducted from the 
loan of $75,000 already assented to and ob
tained for the said' bridge,- arod applied on 
the deficit ln currant! revenue- this year and 
thereby obviate the necessity for the con
templated Increase In- taxation above men
tioned.

And your petitioners therefore humbly 
pray your honorable body tx> introduce and 
pass a by-law fûr. the- purpose of enabling 
the council to divert a: sum of money not 
exceeding the sum of $21,000 from the 
Point Ellice bridge loan, and to apply same 
to the purposes of current revenue during 
the year 1902, and submit same to the vote 
of the electors in the manner prescribed ln 
the Municipal Clauses Act.

CABLED CONGRATULATIONS.

Local Chinese Reform Association 
Felicitate the King on- 

Coronation-..

The following message off congratula
tion has been cabled' to King Edward 
through Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, by 
the Chinese Reform Association of this 
city:
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Colonial 

Secretary, London:
Please tender to His Majesty King Ed

ward our respectful and hearty congratula
tions and felicitations upon his coronation, 
and our wishes for a long and prosperous 
reign over a contented and world-wide 
Empire.

CHINESE EMPIRE REFORM ASS’N.
LEE FOLK GAY, President.
DONG TAI. Vice-President.

At Boulogne the old iChate&u in which 
Napoleon I. resided while superintending 
the preparations for his projected! invasion 
of England has just been converted Into 
an orphanage.

EEL
PLacKesAT SMITH’S FALLS. REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

SUPBaSKDINti BETTER APPLE, PIL 
CCfCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50* from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P, O. Box 290, 
Victoria, B. O.

A WONDERFUL CURE OF BRIGHT’S 
DISEASE.

So Weak He Couldn’t Stand—Terribly 
Brokeii Up and Ufcable to Find a 
Cure—■Dodd’s Kidn# Fills Made Him 
Well.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend making application to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described bred in Sayward District., 
Viz-.: Commencing at the northwest corner 
off Lot 117, th«nee east 20 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
more cr less, thence southerly along the 
shore to point of commencement.

Vancouver, B. C., 21st July. 1902.
ALFRED LYE.

Smith’s Falls* Aug. 8.—(Special).—
The cure of Mr. Theodore Young of this 
place is a wonderful example of the pro
gress that medical science has made in 
the last few yea-rs.

Up till à short time ago the doctors 
claimed that Bright’s Disease was abso
lutely incurable* and in fact there are a 
few who still adhere to this theory.

But Bright’s Disease is not incurable.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure this ter
rible malady and have done so in thou-
sends of cases» mil ^ . or young, married or

Those who. are skeptical need not go j Ilf I Q fl siffle, who are- weak from 
farther than thia town to find proof. Mr. Ill C11
Young makes this statement VACUUM DEVELOPER. TMe treatment

I was afflicted for about two years wm enlarge shrunken and! undeveloped 
with Kidney Trouble and chronic organs, and remove all weaknesses relative 
Bright’s Disease. Mv urine was very to the gen-fto urinary system. Particulars 
dark and I lost considerable blood, mak- . ln lain seeled envelope. Health Appliance 
ing me so weak I could scarcely stand. Co Safe Deposit Bldg., Seattle.__________
"K'Td'nîterT>m?lgT /rniioh°^better^^Sind IeRse of tb* foreshore, incfodlng territorial
Ivdney Pitts, I was much.better* and rlffht9j commencing at a stake marked 
when I had used four boxes 1 was able I ,<c B N Corner,” placed on the fore- 
to resume work which I had not done I shore at the intersection of Sections 5T and 
for some time previous. | 58, Metcborin District, and extending along

“I can conscientiously recommend : the shore line ln a southeasterly direction 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to any one afflicted for a distanceof36 chains me or less, 
as I was.” Meteflcato. B. C.. lw*

Mr. Young’s case is only one of a________________ ____ _________ 1_________ ,
gieat many where Dodd’s Kidney Pills printing PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot- 
came to the rescue after everything else I tren preea. 0fi which the Dally Times was 
had failed. They have conquered printed tor several years. The bed Is 
Bright’s Disease and restored to life and S8x4T Inches, an» In every respect the 
health men and women who .had not ex- press Is In first-clsss condlMeg Very

*> 6Ver ag8in e”j0y th‘S SrCat U ^eM°200"^ndbèysoM
iSdffis Kidney Pilla having demon»- *bDly to Manager. Times Office._________

trated their ability to grapple with I^id- 
rey Disease in its very worst form—
Bright’s Disease—can certainly be -de
pended on to cure any of the lesser 
forms.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only 
medicine that has ever cured Bright’s 
Disease.

WANTED—A teacher for the R omen os 
nubile school. to commence duties not 
later than Monday. 18th August. Anplf- 
entions, with testimonials, to be sent to 
the Secretarv Somenos School Board, not 
later than Wednesday, the 13tb August.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apnly to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a

The la teat, astronomical photograph, pre
pared by the joint exertions of the observa
tories of London, Berlin and Parla, shows 
65,000,000 atari.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given thei after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works fur a 
lease of the foreshore. Including territorial 
rights, commencing at a stake PC red at 
the S. W. corner of Section 53. Meu JOtfn 
District, and marked 4 R. F. T.s N. W. 
Corner,” and extending along the shore 
line one mile more or less In an easterly 
and northerly direction to Cape Calver.

VIctorl B. 0., Mtb JuD,

I

s
?

MINERAI* ACT. 
(Form FA

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

RambIe*. Thom, Rose, lee, Puffing Billy 
and Pig Iron miners! claims, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis
trict.

Where located: Cordon River, Port See 
Juan.

Take notice that I, H. E Newton, F. M. 
C. N<x B724d6, and as agent for C. J. Xew- 
t?n. C- No- B72-&7, R. A Newton,
S’ «- CaJÏ0A.b72438- r- t- Godman, S'. M. 
Ç. No. B72435, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re- 
ccxraer for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that aetton, un
der section 3T, must be commenced beforewr iwvuun ot, must oe commented! before 
the Issuance of such Certificate «C Improve
ments.

Dated this thirteenth day of June, A.D., 
1902.

ssmnffitt

The Paterson Shoe Co. Id.H (WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

$ Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

xXXX

nXX We are the largest exclus ive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers^ Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter order» 
promptly and carefully fil led. Write for Catalogue to

XX
d: The Paterson Shoe Co. Id.xx.v.

VICTORIA. B. C.
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C. ; Nanaimo, B.C.,Hxx

HEW TROPHY SHOTTHE HAYES CASE.

Some Hot Argument in Court Yesterday 
Afternoon. ^

Compliments between learned counsel 
flew around pretty thick in the police 
court yesterday afternoon, when another 
effort was made to proceed with the 
hearing of the third charge laid against 
Col. Granville H. Hayes by Capt. John 
Irving, a charge which alleges that .ac
cused by converting to his own use fyie 
sum of $24,000. which had been given,to 
him by Capt. Irving to pay to a certain 
person or persons, to him unknown, in the 
city of Portland, for shares in the Hayés 
mine, had been guilty of theft.

The learned couusel engaged on the 
case are W. J. Taylor, K. C., for the 
complainant, and Fred Peters, K. C., 
with L. P. Duff, K. C., for the accused. 
The trouble which has now occupied 
these gentlemen for nearly two sittings 

H. M. S. Amphion dropped anchor 4n of the court arose over the putting in of 
Esquimalt harbor at daybreak this an agreement dated August 30tli, 1900, 
morning, and officers and crew are alike ! between complainant and accused, which 

, . • A v ., , . ,T. , . . , document had already been put in evi-
glad to find themselves at \ ictona again, . dence in previous cases against Col. 
after their long cruise in the much too j Hayes. Also attached to this document 
sunny south. are further agreements between the same

The Amphion has brought a small live 1 Parties dealing with the same matter,
and while Mr. Taylor desired to put in

VICTORIAN QUALIFIES
FOR TRANSVAAL CUP

WATCHED AT PANAMA
NEARLY FIVE MONTHS

The Colombian Revolution Is No Nearer 
Conclusion— The Rebels Considered 

Superior Troops.

Pte. Anderton’s Score Will Be For
warded to Headquarters—Scores 

of Ottawa Team.

In the recent meet of the British Co
lumbia Rifle Association, the Vancouver 
Bankers match was selected, subject to 
the approval of the D. R. A. executive, 
for the Transvaal Cup event, which was 
open to officers, non-commissioned offi
cers and men who had served in any of 
the Canadian contingents during the 
Boer war.

cargo with her, three horses, two . . _ . , . _
donkeys, a goat, a squirrel and a parrot ^ first agreement only, and to have
from Corinto. There was another i same extended on the minutes of evi- 
squirrel, but it met with an untimely deuce, Messrs. Peters and Duff were 
and somewhat mysterious fate en voyage convinced that such action was contrary 
—it vanished, and is supposed to have to the rules of evidence as well as pos- 
climbed through a port hole and gone to slblJ Prejudicial to tne interests of their 
a salt-watery grave. , client. Hence arose much heated argu-

Two of the horses, which are un- ! m®5*e _ . , ... „
broken, belong to the captain, and one ’ Mr: I>ters made things so warm all 
to Lieut. Moore. The doctor is the r°und that even the magistrate did not 
owner of the donkeys. The donkeys es£aPe unscathed. „
hail from Acapulco. The larger live lou are acting now, said Mr. Hall
stock was hoisted out to-day and put to the learned counsel, “as if you were
on shore , trying to make this inquiry as disagree-

The Amphion also brings back with ““e f?r ™e a« poadble.’V 
her the admiral’s cup, which she cap- N,ot at. all> replied Mr. Peters, “I 
tured from the champion crew of the am here m the interests of my client, 
Phaeton. The race took place at and to 9ee that a document containing 
Acapulco at daylight on the 28S the three agreements is either put in in the 
course being about three miles’ in I’roper way or not put in at all. Mr. 
length. Even at that early hour of the Tayior is trying to drive me into putting 
morning it was pretty hot, the tempera- ™ evidence which he ought to put in 
ture being 85 dog. falir. in the shade. : h-.msel.
The first part of the race was very ex- Mr- Hail—Well, if I am wrong there 
citing, but towards the end the Amphion 18 sl?eh a proceeding as a motion ' 
crew got away from their opponents fiuasl1 commitment. Toil seem to be 
and won by about 25 lengths. The win- !mder .the impression that I am exclue!- 
ning cutter was manned by ten seamen, mg evidence, but I am not. I am simply 
The next race for the cup will be be- taking what evidence is offered me. 
tween the Amphion and Shearwater Mr- Peters—But Your Honor has the 
crews évidence in your own hands. The two

H. H. S. Amphion has been absent for oth(ir agreements are actually before 
ten months, and during four and a half attached to the document which
months she was at Panama. The UniU ; JIr- Taylor wrongly seeks to detach
ed States warship Philadelphia was also “'2?1 ,, -.r . , _.
there some of the time, but neither ship ! . “aU You say that this is one 
had to take any active part in the revo- document; but I say that there are three 
lution, although they were there pre- i documents.
pared for contingencies. On one dav t Mi . Duff—Yes, but Your. Honor is here 
the Amphion had 150 men armed ready inquire into the trutn of the allega- 
to land, but their presence on shore was r tions made against the accused and 
not required after all. A code of signals S’0}1, have the right to bring out all the
was arranged between the Amphion and evidence which bears upon the case,
the consulate, so that easy communica- Your Honor has in your hands a doeu-

time i- ment containing three agreements af- 
’• fecting this case, and my learned friend 

(Mr. Taylor) should not be allowed to 
separate them.

After further discussion the magis-

The Transvaal Cup was offered last 
year by Capt. A. C. Bell, of the Scots 
Guards, A.D.C. to the Governor-Gen
eral. For various reasons, principally 
owing to the absence cf men at the front, 
and the inability cf those who had re
turned to go to the Ottawa meeting, it 
was found that very few entries were 
received for this match, and this year 
the conditions have been changed so as 
to accommodate the returned soldiers 
who are scattered all over the Dominion. 
Under the amended conditions the “cup” 
may be fired for at the annual, provin
cial meetings, in case a competitor can
not attend the Dominion meeting. A 
competitor may, however, shoot for the 
cup in the provincial match, and also at 
the D. R. A. meeting, if able to attend, 
but in such case the Ottawa 
cels the other score, and is to count. The 
conditions are seven rounds at 200, 500, 
and 600 yards.

The trophy was competed for in this 
Dates have been

score can

to

province last week, 
fixed in other provîntes as follows: Nova 
Scotia, August 14th; Quebec, August 
I3th; Ontario, August 29th.

The score of Pte. Anderton, of this 
city, was the highest of any South Af
rican volunteer in the Vancouver Bank
ers match (Transvaal Cup match), which 
was shot last Sifturday. He made 88, 
and his score has been forwarded to Ot
tawa, where if will be placed in competi
tion with those from the other provinces. 
Pte. Anderton-.was a member of the first 
Canadian contingent.

The scores in the Ottawa team aggre
gate^ Tyro aggregate and Extra series 
at 500 yards, 600 yards, and 800 yards, 
which were not available at the close of 
the B. C. R. A. matches last week, have 
now been deceived. The secretary of the 
local association vouches for the correct
ness of standing in Ottawa team aggre
gate.

The scores follow:

tion could be kept up. At one 
there was a rumor that the Colombian 
government troops were going to seize 
the Taboga, one of the steamers of the
P. 4 N. Company, and the Amphion , x ^ . .. , ..
put a guard on that vessel to see that trate refused to alter bis ruling, and the 
nothing of the kind happened. After- first agreement was ordered to be ex- 
wards the engines of the Taboga were ^ended on the minutes, 
disconnected, so that if seized she could ! next witness called was Harry
not be taken away. | Rowley, accountant of the Bank of B. IS.

The gallant officers of the Amphion do ! produced some account books
not seem to have enjoyed tlieir stay j ^0I* purpose of - proving whether or 
down at Panama very much. They were ! n°k poL Hayes had on August 30th 
anchored three miles from the shore, and P$iyod into his account the $^4,000 in 
there was a heavy swell constantly roll- question.
ing in. Added to which the weather was lhen a new argument arose, accused s 
uncommonly hot, there was little or no counsel claiming that as Mr. Rowley 
amusement to be had on shore, and there bac\ _no* made the pntnes himself he 
was plenty of yellow jack. In the could not give evidence about them, and 
Union Club, the only club of much stand- further that entries in bans booiis were 
ing at Panama, there were only three cot evidence in a criminal case anyway. 
British members. The magistrate reserved his decision on

Rifle rangers were built at Panama by *bls P°in^ ai.1? as ^ waf. a^*®r ** ° clcck 
the crew, and the usual practice held, £ao court adjourned, the case being 
but life ws pretty tedious, and the revo- formally remanded until Tuesday next, 
lution failed to furnish any real fun. when it will be mentioned and again re- 

The Amphion went as far south as pianded for a further seven days, owing 
Coquimbo, and, returning, left Panama to the engagements of counsel in other 
on the 9th of July, and reached David matters.
Bay, the present headquarters of the 
Colombian rebel troops, on the 11th, and 
stayed there for one day. The rebels 
were found to be well drilled and armed, 
and seemed to be an altogether superior 
lot of men to the government troops, in
which there are a large number of boys— FAILED TO BENEFIT MRS. JOHN 
13 or 14 years of age. The rebels are potter, OF WELLANDPORT,
not uniformed, however, while the gov- _______
.ernment men are quite smart in that ^ williams’ Pink Pills Cured Herrespect. No Europeans were observed But t)r*1 she iT Now Enjoving^the^^ " 
among the rebels, but there are a few aQd She^t o? hÏÏSl ^ ' 
Americans in the government army.
Taxation is being levied pretty heavily It is no uncommon occurrence for Dr. 
throughout the country to support the Williams’ l'ink Pills to restore sufferers 
warfare, which has now lasted for near- to health after doctors, and even the beet 
ly three years. of hospital treatment, have failed to

The end of the fighting 'does not yet ’ benefit them. Among those who have 
seem to be in sight, but the officers of been benefitted in this way is Mrs. John 
the Amphion arc of the opinion that a , Potter, a lady well known in Welland- 
good deal depends upon the negotiations : port, Ont Speaking about her illness to 
now nending between the United States a reporter, Mrs. Potter said: “About 
and the southern government in connec- three years ago I was greatly run down, 
tion with the canal. If the government ! My appetite was poor; I suffered from 
party secure the monev coming from Severe headaches and palpitation of the 
the States they lv.av be able to down the heart; I was very weak and had 
rebels. Some trouble is reported to be slant feeling of weariness which no 
brewing in Nicaragua, where there are amount of sleep could overcome. At 
a few malcontents. right I perspired freely and would wake

The Amphion left Acapulco on the 28th up in the morning in a very enfeebled 
ult. and sailed north at despatch speed, condition. To make matters worse my 
and would have got here sooner, but raft trouble became aggravated -with those 
into dense fog at San Diego, which ad merits so common to my sex. liras 
stayed with the warship until she was a®,etfé " ‘a;’"9’ ,aI.HL W„vrr
past San Francisco, ln the dense fog, tlie,y that although at different times I 
tho Amphion went near to running down had treatment from five doctors they 
a tramp, but managed to keep clear. The faded ^to .cure me. I ^thenu-enttOT the 
vessel’s name is not known Also the hospital in Hamilton and although I re-speed was 7ee8sened°by the dir^ conffi- 1 rl
tion of tho wnrshm’q kool owintf to the stien there, I was not benefitted. I re- eïoîi1î*XTxï5e2n 0 10 1 e turned home very much discouraged,

The Aaeton is about due to-day in ^nid rty" Drîwm^m1,’ l^klÆ* I

îrwKl^e^ioP V £ rival g* soon ^
armies of Colombia. The Amphion will n to me> an(^ their con-
probably go into dock. tinued use my appetite returned, the

headaches and violent palpitation of the 
heart disappeared, my weight increased, 
and all the troubles that had made my 
life so miserable vanished. It will give 
me great pleasure if my experience will 
lead some other sufferer to try these 
pills, as I am sure they will be benefit
ted.’1

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are equally 
valuable to both men and women. 
Tbey cure rheumatism, sciatica, kidney 
trouble, neuralgia, consumption, heart 
ailments, female weakness, and restore 
the glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. Tliçre are many imitations of 
this great medicine and thé purchaser 
should always see that the full name. 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple,” is on the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
sent by mail post paid at 50c. a box or 
six boxes for $2.50. by writing direct to 
tho Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Grand Ottawa Grand 
Agg. Team. Total.

4707t>Gr. A. Fleming .............. 394
Pte. G. Boult .
Sergt. Co-rVett .
Sergt. W. Sloan 
Q. M. Sérgt. Kennedy. 382
Pte. G. Turnbull ............ 389
Q. M. Sergt. Winsby.. 390 
Mr. Wall ...
Pte. Houston 
Staff Sergt.
Pte. R. Wilson................ 381
Pte. W. Milter .
Gr. A. Barayahaw .... 371 
Capt. J. D. Stuart .. 376 
Sergt. T. Cunningham 388 
Gr. C. A. Goodwin .. 373 
Corp. J. Caven

4G8403
460374 ht;

375 85
77

490
459

70 459
45868
4Â4371 83

. ....... 375
Ferris . . 379

79
45374
450

386
77 418

44.872
4*860

71 444
82358 440

The Tyro aggregate and Extra series 
scores* which have not hitherto been 
published, are as follows:

Tyro Aggregate.
$5.00—J. D. Quine, Nanaimo
$4.00—Corp. J. Anderton, Victoria............367
$3.00—Pte. A. J. Barwiek, Vancouver. .364 
$3.00—Sergt. F. A. Futcher, Victoria . .363
$3.00—Corp. E. R. Hedgman .................... 361
$3.00—Sergt. I. V. St. G. Williams, Van.361 
$2.00-rPte. W. R. Lloyd, Vancouver ...358 
$2.00—Pte. B. Johndro, Westminster . .357 
$2.00—Lieut. J. McTavish, Victoria ....355 
$2.00—Lee.-Corp. S. S. Harrison, Van. .354 
$2.00—Sergt. W. Savory, Victoria 
$2.00—Major J. C. Whyte, West minster. 346 
$1.00— Lieut. W. Hart MoHarg, Rossland.343 
$1.00—James Dick, Nanaimo 
$1.00—Oorp. R. O. Boult, Vancouver ...332 
$1.00—Or. W. R. Scafe, Victoria .
$1.00—Corp- F. Hatcher, Victoria 
$1.00—Corp. A. McLean, Vancouver 
$1.00—F. A. Quigley, Nanaimo ...
$1.00—Sergt. J. A. Goode, Vancouver . .322 
$1.00—Sergt. H. Burnes, Vancouver ....307 
$1.00—Corp. G. & Carr, Victoria

Extra, Scries, 500 Yards.
$4.00—Sergt. T. Cunningham, Wesinrr.. 24 
$3.00—W. H. Forrest, Vancouver 
$2.00—Gr. A. Fleming, Victoria .
$2.00—Staff Sergt. H: J. Ferris, Van.'.. 22 
$2.00—Corp. J. Caven, Victoria 
$2.00—Pte. Wm. Huston, Westminster. . 21 
$1.00~-Pte. G. A. Boult, Vancouver .... 21 
$1.00—Dr. T. R. Mclnnes, Vancouver ... 20 
$1.00—Pte. S. G. Peele, Westminster .. 20 
$1.00—Sergt. W. J. Sloan, Westminster 20 
$1.00—Pte. B>. Johndro, Westminster .. 20

Etxtra Series, 000 Yards.
$3.00—D. McKay, Nelson .............................
$2.50—Sergt. P. M. Ferris, Vancouver.. 21 
$2.00—Sergt. Futcher, Victoria 
$1.00—Wm. Cuckow, Vancouver 
$1.0Or-Pt3. W. Miller, Westminster .... 20

Extra Series, 800 Yajds.
$4.00—Capt. J. Duff Stuart, Vancouver.. 25 
$3.00—Corp. J. Caven, Victoria .. 04
$2.00—Gr. R. J. Butler. Victoria 
$2.00—Pte. G. A. Boult; Vancouver .... 24 
$1.00—A. R. Langley, Victor!
$1.00—Pte. W. Huston .........
$1.00—Lee.-Corp. S. Harrison, Vancouver 23
$1.00—W. J. McÀllan, Nanaimo ..............22
$1.00—rH. C. Chambrt-lnln, Vancouver .. 
$1.00-Lieut. W. Hart MeHarg, Rossland. 22

Hospital Treatment 396

347

842

328
327
327
323

3v2

22a con-
21

22

24
24

23

GABRIEL-HITT WEDDING. 22
Took Place at St. •Saviour’s Church on 

Wednesday Evening. —A large crowd saw Prof. Miller Aake 
a very successful parachute jump from 
his balloon at Oak Bay last night. The 
ballon, with the aeronaut on the sus
pended trapeze, was carried by an air 
current off shore. As his high-flying ship 
was about to descend the professor left 
it, his parachute letting him down easily 
into the water. A. boat was lying there 
in readiness and the aeronaut and de
flated balloon were speedily taken ashore.

Rev. W. D. Barber officiated on Wed
nesday evening at the marriage of Mr. 
William W. Gabriel and Miss Sarah 
Catharine Hitt in St. Saviour's church, 
Victoria West. The church was pret
tily decorated, the most prominent fea
ture of the decorations being a wedding 
bell.

The bride was given away by her 
father, Mr. T. G. Hitt, and was attend
ed by Misses W. Gabriel, Fraser, and 
Lovell. She was charmingly costumed 
end carried a bouquet of roses. The 
groom was attended by Messrs. T. Mc
Dowell, F. Hitt, and R. Johnston.

A reception was held in the evening at 
Mr. C. Hitt’s residence, and the newly- 
married couple left for Vancouver on 
the honeymoon trip yesterday morning.

As a result of experiments with a new 
secret explosive, the Italian government 
has decided to manufacture a new type of 
cannon for garrison artillery and coast 
defence.

The Sufferers 
from GoldsFROM TROUBLE TO EASE.

Woodstock Express.
A Canadian .editor hns been sentenced to .R„ numbe.Rrd BY MILLIONS, NOT 

nine months tn jail for contempt of court. wm nmvr wi-TOSF ANNOYThe experiment Is a dangerous one. An INCLUDING THOSE WHOSE ANNOY- 
Mitor who spend# niné months of what to ANGE BY ASSOCIATION AMOUNTS 
Mm will lie luxurious eese. living on the ALMOST TO SUFFERING.

jsus.-.-A^SstSeâ
«•uwswr ns ®t>@5$rmsî ss ”bas
octroi Injunction restraining h'm from nre the Catarrhal Millions going to do 
•rit.lnv rn his eTper’enees while a guest, of i about It. „ ^ ,,nT_QO , ..tho country, lest t'ere he nn epidemic of I Dr. Agnews Heart Cure-reaves heart dlg. 

ciitor-ni contempt in the hone of a similar , . _ eR.Fe In„ 1"?flr'aU * 1
reward. Sh^d by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—L

,DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER 
has proved a blessing to many a “man be
fore the public” in oases of hoarseness, bad 
throat, tomri'.lt!» and catarrh. Some of 
the most recent evidence of it» efficacy 
cr«mes fr^m n well known n^tor. whcoe 
home is in New Ycrk Pity. He favs: ‘ 1 
have never fened r>T>'«,t'h:ng 
remedy for quick relief ” r 
by Jackson & Co. and Hn’l & Go.—-137. x

The Persian government lias agreed to 
the construction of an overland wl»*e» from 
India to'Teheran, in ?*rder to relieve the 
Jask cable and serve as a feeder for the 
Indo-Esiropeen line.

to cmifll *v«'3 
50 cents. Sold

MINEBÀL ACT, 189*

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Thtetle, Rose, Pansy, Primrose and, 
Jumbo Mineral Claims, slteeite ln the Al- 
beml Miming Division of Adhernl District. 
Where located: On south side of Douglas 
Mountain*. Adhérai.

Take mot Lee that I, Gem. A Smith, F. M. 
C. No. 61281, acting aa agent for John, M. 
Wright* Free Miner's Certificate No. 
B66544* Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof,, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above eialm. ,

And farther take notice that action, under 
see*Loo 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 30th day of June, 1902.
GEO. A. SMITH.

NOTICE.

Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate on San Juan 
Harbor, Renfrew District, viz.: The south
east quarter of Section 3. Township 11, 
containing approximately 90 acres more or.

JOHN DBVBREUX, 4le*. i
July 3rd, 1902.

1
| II

Hats and Caps
Straw Hats, in great variety.
Cloth Caps, in all the latest styles.

J. Piercy & Co.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

OOOOftOOOftOÛOOOOOftOOOOOOOOOftOftOOftOOOftOOOOOOftOftOOOftOOO

<

1

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. 
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

Con-

CLERMOMT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

How is the Breath
Good breath and bad teeth are incom

patible. They can’t go together. If you 
nave bad teeth, you need our

Carbolic Teeth Powderwm. ife ! To arrest decay, clean off the yellow and 
keep the teeth clean. This is a pleasant 

V tooth powder to use—you do not tire of it, 
j and it Imparts a fresh clean taste to the 
X mouth. 25c. per bottle. . Rubldent Tooth 
■ Wash, 25c. per bottle.

ïM-ms im
SbbLiSWîS Cyrus H. Bowes

CHEMIST.
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.

4L *«*vrt*»*—'

THERE'S IK0NET 6N IT!]
SHIP YOUR 3

iMjni-1 HIDES

fMcMillan Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

I gls Prices. Prompt Returns i
- witiTt; for l icit , ( ïi;< i j. xit>

imw TrlïÉ^ti

FURSi
"'Hi

w
DEERSKINS 
and SENECA

'

Snow Flakes I
The Kaest 6f Summer Breakfast Foods»

10c. Package.
Dixi H. Ross & Co.

CASH GROCERS.
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Two Children Kidna 
and Freight Ca 

Eastern N

L Quebec, Aug. 11.— 
f at one this afternoc 
. trie car coming fron; 
k pre with some 80 toi 
! board and a freight 

tion. Some of the 
a few scratches. Oi 

L with flour was derai 
Touring

m A party of Engl 
Breached here by thi 
m tlhy, and are 
BChateau Frontenac.1 
Ktour through the Do 
■panada’s educational 

Death of Ca 
E Montreal, Aug.
| Adams, for many 
Bjitizen of Montreal; 
■flay. Capt. Adams 1 
■hog life for many y< 
■Lam of merchant ve 
■portions of the globe 
K ed. in the developmen 
■Mnes in British Coin 
■hgeident of the 
PTOBtish Columbia.

Carried
|»^A remarkable kidn 
■feûm Three Rivers, 
^■l aged 10, and girl 

Galardeau, of 
^■re carried off to-< 

.the home of the 
y-cfcnd woman with a v 

escaped. The p

English Jo' 
layor Cochrane ws 
Tarte to-day and 
lister of public wo 
). government steal 
Bpsition of the visi 
Çfcs next Monday. 
p$ faking them ov

sto

nit.

Fi
■EIxmdon. Ont., Aimt. 
■■paytoawn—of the dt

; BiVUions, Carson .& AJ 
S/»li|';ll)een followed by 

bouse, assignment hav 
<X B. Armstrong. Lit 
a*6ghhorhood of $100,<

The Militii
•&ronto, Aug. 11.

has sent to Mi 
for services rendei 

the occasion of the 
itibill amounted to ^
M' Frightened th< 
Bbckville, OntM Au 
: creepy story con 
i south of Augusta 
ntinson died set the ; 
was not more than 
apparently passed 

ly and was laid out 
larber was called 

r shave the corpse, 
e razor over the cu 
|n’s chin, and was 
I work that he did 
iper part of his face 
ished he glanced up 

saw the supposed dead 
him with a bright kii 

^With d shriek of ten 
■pèeled over on the floor 
■Then he regained his se 
■as kneeling beside hi 
Whiskey in generous do 
■fond.

Change in ^ 
Winnipeg, Aug. 1L— 
,1 was followed tx 

■fQ weather. The t 
ggerously ' near thej 

it, but so far as lea 
gbeen done to whei 

On Way H 
Vice-President McNicI 
» returned here to-day

i
,

* Struck By 
os. Seaborn, a park 
struck by a street 

lay and received injurie 
probably die.

A Boy’s Ci 
John, N. B., Aug. 

court room last * ’ 
rryman resumed the 
ith of William Dohe 
n, found dead near Ri 
gust 4th, Fred Gooc 
i told__a terrible st< 

swore that 
. . Frank Higgins, : 

. ►aherty, firing four sh 
tnen ponnding him on t 
revolver butt. Both Hi; 

t speed have been under a 
fc days. The motive for 
«.robbery, as Doherty hi 
■8Aid, which he had sto 
Hwrought in a verdict of n 

■ipiiggins with the crime.
Drowned While 

& Deseronto, Aug. 12.—F 
E- years old, was drowned ; 
Kroon while fishing.

nig

e. He
saw

Boy Killed 
| Dnnneville, Aug. 12.—l 
years old, was struck am 
od by the lever of a pili 
day while playing with c 
the structure.

Rev. G. Young 
Toronto, Aug. 12.—a| 

Winnipeg says Rev. Geo 
pioneer Methodist ministd 
is seriously ill at his sd 
Coney Island, near Rat .H 
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